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8 First-Class Monuments
AT REASONABLE PRICES

«BansTHE LATE REV. GEOROE TYRRELL.

Thn announcement of the death of 
Itev. George Tyrrell haa renewed the 
question about hi» detection from the 
Church. So far as one can judge from 
his action» and writing» it came about 
In this way: Katber Tyrrell'» mental 
habit was more speculative than pratio- 
,1. Hu was not disposed to make, or to 
follow, the researches and critical 
studies of modern scholar» In the very 
question upon which he loved to specu
late. lie was not an expert in histori
cal or biblical criticism, though, strange 
to say, he had an exalted idea of the 
experts in these He ds and attributed 
unquostioningly to them an authority 
which ho denied somewhat bitterly to 
the masters f theological study. With 

endeavor of the latter to formulate 
the doctrines of the Church he had 
little patience, though he constantly 
dealt in formulas of his own. He was 
fond of giving new expression to old 
truths. He labored hard to interpret 
the teachings of the Church in terms

e, à «. ri™.
their own erroneous sense. As lie The directors unanimously voted to 
labored without the large success he giv(, $1,000 a year, during a term of 
v,„,l ,.Xneet,ed. hi- began to attribute his fivo years, as their contribution for the 
failure to the Inherent dilllculty ot the I eHtabli»hmeut of the home, and eoium.s- 
doctrine. or to previous futile attempts B|oned oue „f themselves, the Klgnt 
^express it. But for this he believed Rev. Stephen V. ityan Bishop of 
that intelligent men generally would Buffalo, to consult with Cardinal Mc- 
enter the Church. For want of such oiosky of New York as to whether a 
expression of their belief as he had |irie»t, from the clergv of that diocese, 
attempted to provide, he feared that couid I10t be chosen who would devote 
thousands were on the point of leaving hi9 time to the good work, and. bv 
the Church. Like many other minds, etrong, continuous appeals to the Cain- 
over exorcised in oue line of activity, „uC9 „f America, obtain the 
he lacked or lost the sense of proper- nec,,ssary to a successful issue. Bishop 
tion He overestimated the disposition Kyan had the good fortune, on nis 
of the non-Catholic, and he underestim arrival in New York, to meet itev. Jonn 
atod the faith of the Catholic. He Riordan, who, on hearing of the project, 
attributed undue credit to the pretell- at once declared his willingness to take 
sions of much modern criticism, but he 1 jt up, if the approval of the Cardina 
ignored the common sense or wisdom C(iuid lie obtained. The Cardinal 
wliich grows out of faith and which en- gave his approval, and the good work 
allies the Oatholiq to keep philosophi- Was begun. Father Iliordan invoked 
oally cool when others are Hurried over the generous cl arlty of the Catholics oi 
every wind of doctrine and every spoci- N>w York and of the country at large;
Oils assumption made under pretext of pis words met with a ready response, 
science or criticism, lie failed to see aluf «'The Mission of Our Lady of the 
that what attracts people to the Church I Rosary" was established, 
is its de Unite, consistent and obligatory Miss Charlotte O'Brien was not a 
doctrine, just as what repels them from Catholic when she sailed from Queens- 
other churches is a vague, shifting and tow|| u|| lier self-imposed errand of 
accommodating religious teaching, lie char\ty, and had then no thought of bo- 
approciated so highly the benefit of coming „„e. What she observed on 
membership in tile Church that he did i)narq Gie 9[eamer among the Irish euii- 
not wish to leave it, even when lie was nt girl9| ju a New York lodging house 
secretly disloyal to it and counselling P t , B Catholic Irish woman, in a 
others in accordance with his own convent of the Sisters of St. .1 oseph, of St. 
attitude, llis "Confidential Letter to a ! |,alIj. where she boarded while visiting 
Friend who is a Professor of Anthrop- tlmt cjty_i Bm repeating her own words 
ology.” published later under the title, fn|m a written to me—shed light
"A Much Abused Letter," is an ex- I u„on [u,r mind, and shortly after her 
nosure oi views and of methods that returll tu Ireland, the daughter of t..e 
nako one question the sincerity of liis Jia! rlut. was received into the bosomof 
belief, and wonder what moral standard t|l(. Catholic Church—the Church of her 
he followed. It was (lie detection of this | QWU jrish forefathers, 
clandi stine propagandism that brought 
his uistuissal from the Society of desus 
anil later his condemnation by the 
Church. His defection was not the 
disaster to religion which some predict
ed llis death has caused no agitation
of the views for which be stood, it is only (From F tance Thompson i Essay on Shell») , president's daughter, 
number evidence that Modernism was The Church, which was once the t|iings, Mrs. Peter, after she was a 
the cult of a clamorous few, whose voices I mother of poets no less than of saints, widow for the second time, conceived 
were silenced by the Encyclical “ Pas- during the last two centuries has relin- the idea that she had received from 
seinli Créais." It happens at a moment quished to aliens the chief glories of heaven a message to convert the lope 
wl cli emphasizes the fidelity of the her poetry, if the chief glories of boll- int„ a Protestant, and accordingly, after 
Church in safeguarding the faith of „ess she has preserved for her own. |)orrowing the necessary funds for a jour- 

who seek its light from lier. The palm and the laurel, Dominic and m,v from her brother-in law, James Gore 
When other Christian bodies are liceus- Haute, sanctity and song, grew together King,she set out for Home oil her arduous 
, preachers young men who have hi her soil; she has retained the palms, mi9a\on, 1 can well recall the story told
abandoned the foundations of Uhristmn but foregone the laurel. Poetry in its me bv Gne of my aunts, who was in 
, I ; r -, church would rat her face the widest sense (that is to say taken as the Rom(, at the time and who sat next to 
threatened defection of thousands of general animating spirit of the F ine yfr9i Peter at a midnight Mass m St. 
minds reported brilliant nr learned, Arts,) and when not professedly irrelig- i>eter's. in the middle of tile Mass Mrs. 
than sacrifice one iota of the truth con- iUUs, has been too much and too long pete, turned to my aunt, asking her 
« led to her by her Founder. Could among many Catholics either misprised what her impressions were of the ser- 

dvlmr priest have spoken for him- or distrusted: too much and too goner- vict. of cimrse my aunt, being a 1 ro- 
,r would lie have retracted his errors? ally the feeling has been that it is at test mt, replied in the usual denuncia- 

Pnr'h iiiH but unfortunately those best superfluous, at worst pernicious, t(iry iallgUage so common even among 
aliont him wore interested In having it most oiten dangerous. Once poetry was ecl,u,ated people at that time. Mrs.

licit even in death he favored as she should lie, the lesser sister and Voter made no reply, but three weeks 
,h s\ and they are responsible helpmate of the Church; to minister to fro,n that time was seen walking bare-

r 1 is i in-ihitlnlie burial. America. the mind, as the Church of the soul, foot in a religious procession, carrying a 
' lint poetry sinned, poetry fell; and in lighted caudle through the streets of

place of lovingly reclaiming her. Cat ho- Rome On her return to America she 
lieism cast her from the door to follow gavv llvr property in Cincinnati to the 
the pagan seducer. The separation has Church of her adoption, and elided her 
been ill for poetry; it has not been well dav9 a9 a religious devotee, 
for religion.

Fathers

GREAT LAKE TRIPS
All ports on ihc Great Lakes sre retched 

r -cuiarly by tlie excellent seivice of the D A C Lake ^
Liars. 1 he ten large steamers ere sale, speedy and com- 

f,stable. Every host is of modern steel conduction and equipped 
v fh the Clark Wireless Telegrsph aService. The D & C Lake Lines 

f Cp,rate daily trips between Bulialo and Detroit, Cleveland and Detroit, four 1 
' Pip, ,,r week between Toledo, Detroit, Mackinac and wayports, and two 1 

trips pJTweek between Detroit, Bay City. Saginaw and waypod. Special ^stearne^ 
leave. Cleveland twice a week direct for Mackinac, hopping at Detroit every trip and 
Gode rich. Ont-, every other trip. Send two cent stamp lot illust

rated Pamphlet and Great Lakes Map. .....
Addles. : L. G. Lewi,, G. P. A., Detroit, Mich. f

of Canada
I KINO
■t. win,TORONTO fOLUIones

There were one million dol- 
lars more deposits added ta 
Home Bank accounts 1&4 
year. One dollar opens a 
savings account. Full const 
pound interest is paid, 

LONDON OFFICE
394 Richmond Street

BUANCHLS ALSO IN

St.1 homas, llderton, Thorndale

Ct)eRAIL TICKETS 
AVAILABLE ON 
all STEAMERS

4'v London,
f. h McMillan.
A A SCHANTZ. C.a. M«r. |

DETROIT & CLEVELAND
w NAVIGATION CO. ____________________________ _
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I fumid a 
A rough 
1 laid it i 
And seal 
« Uncomi 
I saw its 
Wherein 
1(8 gloWl 
1 foiled 11 
And rugi 
But, turi 
To Basil

■jfCvhers is the art of modern France and of 
Byron. Her value, if you know It not, 
God knows, aid know the enemies of

U Eye her not askance if she seldom 

sing direct'y of religion; the bird gives 
glory to God though it sings only of its 
innocent loves. Suspicion creates its 
own cause; distrust begets reason for 
distrust. This beautiful, wild, feline, 
poetry, wild because left to range the 
wilds, restore to the hearth of your 
Charity, shelter under the rafter of your 
faith; discipline her to the sweet re
straints of your hi usehold: feed her 
with the meat from your table, soften 
her with the amity of your children; 
tame her, fondle her, cherish her— 
you will no longer need to flee her. 
Stiller her to wanton, suffer her to 
play, so she play round the foot of the 
cross 1
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AL WANTED, MALI FOR THE 
school. Prnetanguisherif I list or 

iss professional. Catholic. >a ry
>|y to Mi. C. ►’arkpr. Sec , Per." nRuish- 

1605-3.

"”V,»&T5T«
second cla 
S?oo Apt 
ene. Ont.
WANTED FOR NORTH BAY SEPARATE
\\ school, three Normal school t: un-'i! Da, hen 
State experience and qualification--. \| v'ivatioos 
received till Aug. 10. Apply to B M. P.0.
Bo* 406, North Bay. Ont. 1605 3.

P. C. BrOWNE&Co.
THE
HALY 
ROOD

sional income was over £8,000 a year) 
he heard it every day.

“This church was built in penal times 
down a narrow land off Grafton street. 
In real life it was there Michael Davitt 
desired to be brought after death, while 
in Action Luke Delmege and other crea
tions of Canon Sheehan And their way 
thither. When the penal laws became 
somewhat relaxed sodalities were estab
lished to promote monthly Communion. 
However, O'Connell was so far in ad
vance of his time as to be then a weekly 
communicant. As he grew older he 
approached the holy table even 
frequently.”

JU CRAFTS
“nr* men

means

Wl ANTED FOR SEPARATE >'11001 W Section No. 5. Raleigh. .1 tea. 1 v .••'.mg 1 
tecond professional reititirate, exp- iem- pre
ferred, salary $400. For furthei ■ ''ion apply 
with references to L. Wadult, Sec. 1 <■ - . Doylei,

A TEACHER WANTED 
A school No. 7 Tilbury 
in- French and English. Salary f4y APW y 
Duquette, Sec.-Treas., Tilbury, Ont. »6nt>

>?

wk
--- 4

________ «604-4 __

FOR si PARATI
North, capable < ; ttSHE WISHED TO CONVERT THE 

POPE.
3

Sacred Heart Review.
American Catholic Historical 

Researches (Martin I. J. Griffin’s maga
zine) is always full of interest and in
formation. The latest issue (.July) is 
particularly so. In the department en
titled “Catholic American Historical 
Notes ” we find a rather amusing ac
count of a good woman of old time Phila
delphia who was so convinced of the 
truth and force of Protestantism that 
she felt competent to convert the Pope 
himself if she should ever have a chance 
to talk roligion with him. Mr. Griffin 
quotes the facts concerning this Pro
testant apostle from Mr. George llazle- 
hurst in the Ledger, Feb. 3, 1907. It is 
interesting to note what became of the 
zealous Protestant lady and her Protest
ant opinions in the end.

WAS CONVERTED HERSELF.

TEA» HER WANTED FOR PVBLI - 1I00L 
1 No. 20, Josephsburg. Orman yoking pre- 
ferred. State salary. Apply to Micui K- "el. S;, 
Agatha, County Waterloo, Ont,___________ «606 3.
nr ANTED-A QUALIFIED TEA HER FOR
W S-",. rate school section N 
tenac Co. Duties to commence 1 il.._tely after 
holidays. For particulars apply to John Sec., 

P. O., Ont. l6°7-3

The
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Wc’ere Socclallst» in

CHURCH DECORATION
A despatch from Kingston Informs us ^ -^^SSTWur’Si

««. ŸA‘üisstTc,N‘TulRV
having been miraculously cured, at the Designs and Estimates for all classes of
shrine of Ste. Anne de Beaupre, of lame- work cheerfully submttted. Refer-
uess, the result of an injury which she ences and list or completed work,

sustained at Maynooth, 1 tastings Comity, 
in a logging accident a year ago last 
February. In the church a strange 
feeling came over her ; she threw her 
crutches aside and walked about, and is 
now around as well as ever.

Miraculous Cure.

TEACHER WANTED FOR S S. N'T - P' S- 
1 lynch. Ont. Dunes to '-gin A ' : . n>*.

Ami* qualifications, experience and 'yly

85 McDonell Ave., TORONTO HOUSEKEEPER WAN : I D
WANTED A PRIESTS H' 1 :l

IS ,1 ........itry pas >h. Entetpme Onl
.r^r^r/Tu:-'' ■>

MALE TEACHER WANTED <- 1 ■ SALAIJY.

Catholic Club—Cranhrook. B. C. 
Catholk Club- Victoria, B. C.
Catholic Club—New Westminster, B. C. >7-1.

Miracles at St. Anne s Shrine.
Press Despatch.A GOOD MOVEMENT.

Winnipeg, Man., July 15, 1909.
Dear Sirs,—At a recent meeting of 

the executive of our club a suggestion 
was made that a movement be started to 
organize a federation of all the Catholic 
Clubs in Canada.

For the present our proposal is that 
any member in good standing ot an 
allied club should be supplied with a 
travelling card, which would entitle him 
to the privileges of any other club, while 
a visitor there,or u transfer card,admit
ting him to full membership, without 
payment of initiation fees. Later on we 
might arrange for a convention at which 
delegates from the various clubs might 
discuss problems of Catholic Club life, 
and plans for mutual advancement and 
encouragement.

We enclose a list of clubs now known

MISSIONSThis devoted Protestant lady was the 
wife of the British Consul, Mr, Peter. 
Mr. Hazlehurst says ;

She was Sarah Worthington of Cincin- 
Aiati, the widow of Edward, youngest son 
of ltufus King, and a great-aunt of 
Nicholas Ismgworth, the husband of the 

Among other

Kankakee, III., July in.—Lillian, the three-year-old 
daughter of Mi. and Mrs, Edwatd Fountain, 51 
Station street, Kankakee, was cured of blindness on 
the occasion of the annual pilgrimage to the shrine 

St. Anne at St. Anne. III., marking the close of a

We
ion tli 
the t 
«ay,

like a

A DISTINCT SPECIALTYlost laurels.
kn

Led to the altar by her mother, the child suddenly 
staggered back in affright as her closed eyelids 
opened. Crying for joy the mother pushed her way- 
through the crowd of cripples and friends and 
hurried with the little one to a nearby home.

At the age of seven months the child became 
blind from the effects of blood poisoning caused by 
whopping cough. Two years ago a partial cure was 
effected at the shrine ol St. Anne, but blindness re

mother dete:-

MIHLAID THE PANOPLY 
OF SONCi.

THE CHURCH HAS ’1 New Imported 
Si Brass Goods 

Altar Plate 
Vestments, Etc.eff<

ths ago asuited again two mon 
mined to make the pilgrimage a second time.

Mrs. Michael Joyce of Essex, cured a year ago of 
running sores on the left leg, received similar benefit

WRITE FOR PRICE!

ie left leg, re 
-day to sores on the right leg.
Martha Colpinsky, seven years old, of

m a dislocated hip, appeared bene 
It was reported th_t a young son of a Chicagoan, 

fleeted with hip trouble, was able to walk for the

J. J. M. LANDY
Kankakee TuBONTO

Res. Phone Foil. 452416 Queen St. West
Phone College 305

suffering fro

affected with nip trouni 
first time, but this could not be verified.

Three thousand pilgrims thronged the streets of 
village, including one thousand one hun- 

on an excursion from Kankakee and vicinity 
and four hundred from Chicago. Father Bergeron 
of Notre Dame Church, Chicago, and Father Fortin 
of Brighton Park assisted in the closing services.

Delightful Reading Beautiful lllustratlonl 
26th vear-JUST READY—26th Year
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to us, a glance at which will, we think, 
show the advantage and desirability of 
such an organization as we propose. If 
you know of any other clubs in Canada 
not on the list we shall be obliged if you 
will pass the suggestion along, and send 
us the names and addresses of their 
officers.

We shall be pleased to hear from you, 
and have the views of your executive 
upon this subject, with any suggestions 
you may have to offer.

Yours fraternally,
The Catholic Club of Winnipeg. 

O. Morrin, Pres.,
J. T. Dugse, Hon. Sec.

SPECIAL OFFERNotice to Merchants
And others. We have on hand about 12.000 worth of 

fancy goods and novelties and while they las' we 
will quote the following low prie, s which we claim 
arc 25 per cent, cheaper than can lie bought else- 
where. Brooches with the word Canada, Darling, 
Babv and Pet, and guaranteed to keep color, 3 doz. 
for 81.00a big -eller at to cents. Collar Button^ on a 
card, 3 doz. cards for 95 cents. Best Pearl Buttons 
12 on a card, that sells in dry good's stores at 15 cents 
a card, our price 4* cents a card. We guarantee every 
button to he the best sea pearfs. Pocket combs in a 
case 4 to 5 inches in length, big sellers at to centsjour 
price 3 doz. for 95 cents White cotton thread 3 doz. 
spools for Si.00; silk thread 30 cents a doz. 
spools. Tooth brushes 40 cents a doz. Men’s 
white linen handkerchiefs 3 doz. for 90 
Taylor's shaving sticks in a nickle box .80 
a doz. Playing cards 40 cents a doz. Comp 
our prices to what you have been paying. 
Carnations any color $1.75 « gross. American 
Beauty Roses and Chrysanthemums. 3 doz. for $1.00. 
Electric light shades. *1 -75 a doz. In alcouple of 
weeks we will give you an entire new list on other 
good* Send in vour orders at once to the Brantford 
Artificial Flower Co . Box 45 Brantford, Ont. 1607-2.

Little Folks Annual—1908 
Catholic Home Annual—1908 

" " ” —1909

The Three for 40c. Post Paid

appear

BENEFACTRESS OF IRISH GIRLS. THE CATHOLIC FECORD
LONDON, ONT.

Royal English Di tionary

grace o'brikn,
FOR IRISH 1M-

CHARLOTTE 
FOUNDER OF HOME 
MIGRANT G 1111*8 DEAD IN IRELAND, 
,VAM CONVERT to church.

.MI HU
Per.

of the Church (wo would 
eat) pastors of the Church, pious 
lilies of the Church : you are tak
ing from its walls the panoply ot 
A ii nines; take also from its walls the 
psaltery of Alighieri. Unroll the pre
cedents of the Church's past; recall to 

minds that Francis of Assisi was 
the precursors of Dante ; that

______ to poverty he forswore not
Beauty, but discerned through the 
lamp Beauty the Light God; that he 
even more a poet in his miracles than m 
his melody; that poetry clung round the 
cowls of his Order. Follow his foot
steps; you who have blessings for men, 
have you no blessing for the birds? 
Recall to your memory, that in their 
minor kind, the love poems of Dante 
8hod no less honor on Catholicism than 
did the great religious poem which is 
itself pivoted on love; that in singing of 
heaven lie sang of Beatrice this sup
porting angel was still carven on his 
harp even when lie stirred its strings in 
Paradise.

What you theoretically know, vividly 
realize; that with many the religion oi 
hearty must always be a passion and a 

thatit is only evi’ when divorced 
the worship of the Primal

A Tribute From Ian Maclaren. i list of Canadian catholic clubs.
To the list of non-Catholic writers St. Mary's Club-Halifax, N. S. 

who, impelled by a mysterious impulse, I Joseph's club—North Sydney,N. S. 

have paid tribute to the ever-glorious 1 st. Man's Club Toronto. Ont.
Virgil. Mother of the Eternal Word Catholic Ciub-Kenor».On,, 

must now lie added the name oi the lvev. i otholic Club-Winnipeg. Man.
John Watson, a Scotch Presbyterian Catholic Cjub-Brandon. Man. 

minister, who was stationed for many I catholic Club—Edmonton, a:
Years in Liverpool, England, and who | catholic Club—Forget,Sask. 
signed his novels with the pen-name “Ian Catholic Club-M^Jaw.Sask. 

Maclaren." The Athenaeum, one of the Catholic ciub-Piince Albert, Sask. 
leading literary weeklies published in 
London, after mentioning the fact that 
liis mother's ancestry was Catholic, goes 
on to say:

“Something of a mystic, Tan Maclaren 
was attracted by the asceticism of the I 
Homan Church, and there is a pathetic 
tale of his conversation with an Italian 
peasant woman, ending thus: T take 
hack all I have said. Forgive it, and 
forgot it. Do not let any word of mine | 
stand between you and your prayers to 
the Mother of our Lord.’ "

“It is not known," writes Dr. Uobert- 
Nlcoll of lari Maclaren in a bio

graphy of the deceased novelist, just 
published, "that during the early yean 
of his ministry lie adopted much of the 
Catholic discipline. He observed the 
fusts; lie wore a hair shirt; he aimed 
strenuously at self-conquest and self- 
knowledge as well as knowledge of books 
ami men.”

Miss Charlotte Grace O'Brien, daugh
ter of William Smith O'Brien, died at 

residence, Ardanvir, Keynes, Ire- 
Miss O'Brien

AND

Word Treasuryher
land, a few days ago. 
was of a very benevolent disposition and 
was the means of founding homes in 
Queenstown and New York lor girl emi
grants from Ireland. Her death is 
deeplyr mourned in tlie district, where 
she w be’ov ed by everyone.

Tr 1- O Itri.-n belongs the honor of 
initi.iui : li e movement for the estai)• 
llshme of v home in New York for 
Irish emigrant girls known ns the 
“Mission of Our Lady of the Rosary for 
the Protection of Irish Immigrant 
Girls." Archbishop Ireland, in a litter 
to Father Henry of the Mission, tells 

of the mission and Miss

“ttSize 5 by 7 inches—714 Pages
The clearest r.nd simplest meanings of 

any book of this kind published, au 
Ideal School and Home Dictionary. 

Strongly bound in Red Cloth.

Price 35C Post Paid

per

among
sworn

Alta. DIED.
Murray.—At Cayuga. Ont., on July 24. 1909. Mrs. 

Justtna Murray, wife of J. J. Murray, Esq , Reeve of 
Cayuga. May her soul rest in peace !

cet!
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Never Will There Be Built
A Stronger Cream Separator 

Than the flAGNET

ful

The Catholic Record
LONDON
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candlesthe story
O'Brien's part in it in this wise :

Miss O'Brien Visited St. Paul in the 
month of October, 1882, imploring 
the name of Christian charity, to do 
something towards the establishment in 
New York of a house where Irish emi
grant girls on their arrival in that city 
might find temporary shelter and 
friendly counsel while seeking employ- power,

5i;,'~KZSK'Xti S Ï2». row » « .™»rrrs
brssr s»SroSss

Previously to her eo nil.* to St Paid God lias fashioned to ills own image and 
Miss O’Brien had spent much time and likeness. You proclaim the day wine
labor in securing for emigrant gels the Lord has made, and she exults anti O'Connell’s Inner Life,
improv, ,1 accommodations aboard the j rejoices in it. ou Pr,"-! u ’jV . “I have often regretted," writes a oor-
trL A........ . Steam, ra. White H„,r ' for His works, and she shows you that “^it of the Lomlon Cathode
Ii........... i he first to pay attention to : they are very good. Bow art how y ' tllo 9„bject of the inner

quest that special qiuuteis l,e s. t misprise ’j^ "wim, life of’o'Counell is generally dismissed
.......... ........aid its steamout fur unmarried i the art of Giotto and Gantt, u, w'.u wuPds |,y his biographers, the
....................... I that other effect................... how you misprise tins u.sidmus foe, lor ^^/^^rn dwoll rather on hi. zeal

''“'Pil'd lor tlieireoieP.it ami —-r^r—— _ , ------ for various good causes—emancipation, I
V IVI, r companies were u>"i 1 —. )>.rhr--'-omt- repeal, liberty for Negroes, etc.—while saves

lx tu.il.gilt, to follow ti..i Wi.i'vblar K8 P| muni is a. « n.wn \,»aviiur out of sight th«* deeply religious ! clean MAGNFA. iiinvl,n, .... ..I Kpjs jë ^ euro fort* • ti baud motives that inspired him throughout Drop ua a postal card, ami we will show that the M AGN LT will do all we promise,

ne.ting of lint In h I I'lie; M M r rolB every t\.rm ot his public career. When in Dublin ho |
\ h „a« livl.l in ......  s|"",g of y til kkll iirhing,blimdinir , attended Mass in Clarendon•ss... , ..hf'd lo tbe,director, ‘“ “e"" XthV'p^M firm’t ïarmelite Church, and though

,1 Miss G Brien s labors aml ‘ $!,,,, ncffghbi,is aboutit. You can use it and ,me 0f tlie busiest of men in 1810 (about 
pians Tneir Hjmpiuhina were at once t eoiu-uiipiey bark it nol satisil jd. mr, at aU ten years after his call to the bar and

Every part, from the Cream Screw to the stand, 
is made as perfect as men and material can make it. 
There has been no slighting in any part to compete 
with the sale of low priced machines. We have done 
just the opposite, and we now lead the world in per
fect skimming, easy operation, easy cleaning and 
durability. A MAGNET will not wear out in the 
lifetime of any purchaser. No machine skimming 
milk requires as few repairs as the MAGNET.

The large bowl supported at both ends (MAGNET 
patent). A perfect skimmer in one-piece, separating 
all foreign matter from the cream and milk, and easy 
to clean. The Brake (MAGNET patent) that circles 
the bowl and stops It in eight seconds without iuj 
ing the machine. The MAGNET will skim silling 
on a pile of chips on the ground or any floor. You 
do not require a level and a kit of tools to set up u 
MAGNET, just one small wrench. The operator 

twelve days' work each year over other separators if he owns an easy-to-
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THE WILL & BAUMER
------------ KIND

All Qualities 
All Sizes 
All Shapes
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THE
CATHOLIC PFCOKO

LONDON * CANA®
The Petrie flanufacturing Co. $

LIMITEDHead Office and Factory, Hamilton, Ontario, Canada
BRANCHES__Winnipeg, Man. ; St. John.N. B. ; Regina, Saak.; Calgary, Alta.; Vancouver, B. C.
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